
Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCEnsMike says:
::runs to push Pang out of the way, hoping that the creature won't go after him instead!::

CTO_Pang says:
::jumps sideways as the FCO tries to throw her away from the charging beastie .... readies phaser::

XO_Peters says:
::Aims phaser at the beastie::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Jumps over to the critter and Hit it::

CMOKeytah says:
::jumps to her feet and pulls out phaser::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@::a little confused::

CTO_Pang says:
::sees the FCO fall as the beastie goes over their heads::

XO_Peters says:
@::Fires phaser::

FCEnsMike says:
::misses Pang and almost runs into the critter::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@~~`Megan?~~~

CO_Guglrn says:
__28::on the bridge of the Seleya::

CTO_Pang says:
@::looks around .....::ALL:: What was or is that!!!!!!!

XO_Peters says:
@::Phaser fire hits the beastie::

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Intercept Critter and punch it::

CMOKeytah says:
@::watches the melee, but doesn't fire yet::

FCEnsMike says:
@::gets off of ground and brushes of dust::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20Sci: any more data on the strom?

CTO_Pang says:
@::cannot fire at the beast because the CEO is engaged in fisticuffs::

CMOKeytah says:
@::looks at Edwards and sees that he's ok::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@::the storm swirls in my mind::

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Back off.

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Beats the daylight out of the Critter::

Host Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  More growls are heard in the darkness......

CTO_Pang says:
@::looking for a way of stunning the beast without hurting Pax::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20<Sci>CO: working on it, the cloud is showing signs of movemwnt, controled movement sir, towards the AT

CTO_Pang says:
XO:: I hear more ....

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@::hears the growls::

FCEnsMike says:
@::sees the critter staring right at him!::

CMOKeytah says:
@::looks at the XO:: Did you hear that?

Megan says:
$~~~::struggles to become whole again::~~~~~

CTO_Pang says:
<@XO>

CO_Guglrn says:
__20::stands up::

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Don;t be a hero.  Get out of there

Host Moira_McG says:
<Sci>  Captain:  It doesn't seem to be abating......

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Oh great.  Lets get out of here.  I think we have over stayed our welcome

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@::draws phaser, backs towards entrance::

CTO_Pang says:
@::manages to get a true aim and fires at the beast .... stunning it ... it lets Pax go::

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Keeps hitting the critter and had him on the ground::

FCEnsMike says:
@::backs off slowly::

CMOKeytah says:
@::moves towards cave entrance::

XO_Peters says:
@::Shoots the critter......dead::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@~~~Megan?~~~

Megan says:
$:;reaches out:: ~~~~John?~~~

CTO_Pang says:
@pax:: Get off it Ensign ... there are more ..

FCEnsMike says:
@::hears more growls::

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Keeps hitting::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@~~~I...I..how are you?~~~

CO_Guglrn says:
__20Ops: launch a beacon to take a stationary orbit, 40 miles off our starboard side, I want to bounce a comm signal off it and under the storm

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Lets move

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: uh, sir......

CEOEnsPax says:
@CTO: Huh? oh....

Host Moira_McG says:
<Sci>  Sir:  I've detected an area where the storms appear lesser.....  Perhaps if we reposition....

CMOKeytah says:
@::keeps phaser in hand, just in case::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@::moves out::

Megan says:
<$>

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Gets up from the ground::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20Sci: pass that to the FCO and engage

XO_Peters says:
@::Leaves the cave::

Host Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  The growls fade...

CTO_Pang says:
@::keeps an eye out for more of the beasts ..... checking to see if she can contact Seleya at the same time::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@~~~where are you?~~

Host Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  The village shimmers back into existence......

CO_Guglrn says:
__20<Ops> :: deploys beacon to CO's coordinates

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Follows Peters::

Megan says:
$::wills the village to appear again::

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Here we go again

FCEnsMike says:
@::sees the village reappear::

CTO_Pang says:
@::follows the AT out of the cave ....::

CMOKeytah says:
@::pulls out medical tricorder:: Is anyone hurt? ::looks at AT::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@::sees village::

Megan says:
$~~~I am here~~~~

Host Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  It shimmers away again, not yet stable....

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Eeek village and village people...:::

Sean_McGr says:
@:::::Reappears walking towards his wife :::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20<Ops>CO: the beacon is in postion sir

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: I have an idea for a beacon sir

XO_Peters says:
@AT:  Is this real?

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@~~~nooooo~~~

CTO_Pang says:
@::thinks oh drat!!! we need more complications like a hole in the head!::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20Ops: open a channel to the AT

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Explain

Megan says:
$::tears of frustration brim from her eyes:: No!

CO_Guglrn says:
__20<Ops>:: opens a channel as ordered::

CMOKeytah says:
@::sighs in exasperation and puts away phaser::  I'm getting a headache from all this

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: the emergency download function built into the tricorders

CTO_Pang says:
@*Seleya* Can you receive?

Megan says:
$::concentrates::

Sean_McGr says:
$ Megan : What are you doing , daughter ?

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: there seems to be a mental barrier involved here

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: we could all spread out, activate the function, and the Seleya could get a lock on us

CO_Guglrn says:
__20::hears static::

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards: I don't like that idea.  We stay together.

CTO_Pang says:
@XO:: But our mission Sir .... we keep being sidetracked ... is there a reason for this?

Host Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  The beacon allows communication to be re-established......

Megan says:
$Father: I need him, I must go.........

CO_Guglrn says:
__20OPs: can youi clean that signal?

CTO_Pang says:
@*Seleya* Are you receiving us?

Sean_McGr says:
$Megan : Do you know what that would mean then ?

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: the villagers may be as much a prisoner of the world as we are

CO_Guglrn says:
__20<Ops>:: cleans the signal

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: sir, I have the Seleya on comm!

Host Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  The village reappears, and is stable now....

Megan says:
$Father: Yes, I know......but I must.

CO_Guglrn says:
__20::hears Pangs transmission::

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  I was thinking the same thing.  See if you re-establish contact.

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Peters*: can you hear me Commander?

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: I am desperately trying

Sean_McGr says:
$::::Sighs and nods and walks to his wife :::

Megan says:
@::looks around::

CMOKeytah says:
@::looks suspiciously at the village.  Looks at the AT::

XO_Peters says:
@*Gug*:  Yes.  Go ahead

CTO_Pang says:
@::waiting for a response from Seleya ... hears Guglaron::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@~~~Megan, I need you~~~

Host Moira_McG says:
@::is surprised::  Sean:  It is too soon for us to return; what has happened?

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Peters*: situation report?

Sean_McGr says:
$Moria : Do you know what she is trying to do ?

CTO_Pang says:
@::wonders if something is deliberately preventing assessment of the planet for mining::

Megan says:
@::rushes through the crowded market:: ~~~~John~~~~~~

XO_Peters says:
@*Gug*:  Things have taken a twist.  We have encountered a village that appears and disappears.  It could be caught in between dimensions

FCEnsMike says:
@::looks around the newly-returned village::

Host Moira_McG says:
@Sean:  It has disrupted the pattern; I'm not sure.....

CMOKeytah says:
@::sees the young woman named Megan rushing towards the AT::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@~~~is the storm alive Megan?~~~

CTO_Pang says:
@::scans ..... the villagers appear real ....::

Host Moira_McG says:
@::runs after Megan::  Child:  Please, what are you doing?

Sean_McGr says:
@Moria ,: Yes I fear we are all doomed

XO_Peters says:
@AT:  Find out as much as you can about this village.  It will effect our recommendation for mining

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Peters*:does that viallage have any bearing on that strom, which is now heading in your direction?

XO_Peters says:
@*Gug

XO_Peters says:
@*Gug*:  Uncertain.  We are investigating

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: The storm seems to be getting fiercer ....

CMOKeytah says:
@XO: right sir ::moves off with tricorder, taking readings and observing the villagers::

Megan says:
@~~~it is....help us, it is hungry~~~~~~~

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: according to Megan, the storm is alive and hungry

CTO_Pang says:
@::still concerned about the beast which attacked them .... and whether there may be more::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Acknowledged

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Peters*: be advised, we calculate the storms intercept with you in 20 minutes

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  Alive?  Explanation

Host Moira_McG says:
@Sean:  Perhaps we should ...........  I don't know; this has never happened before.......

Megan says:
@::makes her way finally through the crowd and stops::

XO_Peters says:
@*Gug*:  Acknowledged.  Can you beam us up in necessary

Megan says:
@::stuggles to keep the storm at bay::

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: sir, perhaps the Seleya can send down a shuttle

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: the storm must be an alien force which feeds perhaps on the mind

CTO_Pang says:
@::has a nasty feeling she is being hoodwinked somehow ... but not sure how::

Sean_McGr says:
@Moria: you know the rule that was set .....when the tech was broken we would be at the mercy of whatever befell us

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  How have the villagers survived so long?

CMOKeytah says:
@::is thoroughly befuddled by the situation, but continues to observe::

CTO_Pang says:
@::decides not to believe in the village::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: unknown

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Peters*: we are using a beacon to deflect this comm signal, I am not sure if a transoprt will be wise, but we are working on it Commander.

Matt says:
_AWAY back soon_

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Co-ordinate that with the ship.

Megan says:
@::her eyes behold the one::

Emissary says:
Hello

CTO_Pang says:
@::decides not to believe in the storm or the beast either::

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: aye sir

XO_Peters says:
@*Gug*:  Recommend you send a shuttle down.  Ensign Edwards will co-ordinate

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@~~~Megan, we may be able to help you~~~

Host Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  The village is permanently in this place now, it's cycle disrupted by Megan's actions.

CTO_Pang says:
@::realises all this disbelief is having no effect .... so thinks hard and furiously about what to suggest::

Megan says:
@~~~~John, turn around, I am right behind you ::smiles~~~~~~~~

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Peters*: very good, I will get a pilot to land at your curetn coordinates in 15 minutes, if there is nothing else, I will sign off.

FCEnsMike says:
@*SB*: I'll transmit our coordinates on your way down

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  Councellor, do you have any answer as to why they have survived so long?

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Megan: ah there you are, need a hug?

XO_Peters says:
@*Gug*:  Nothing further.  Peters out.

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Peters*: Seleya out.

Host Moira_McG says:
@::moves forward to those who are not of the village::

CTO_Pang says:
@XO:: It is apparent that the village and people are NOT figments of our imagination .... can we help them if we leave?

CO_Guglrn says:
__20Ops: close the channel

Megan says:
@::she smiles:: John: that would be welcomed, indeed

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Does not know what to do::

Sean_McGr says:
@:::Hugs wife to him for what may their final hours :::

CMOKeytah says:
@::feels a stirring in the air from the approaching storm::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20<Ops>::closes comm channel::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Megan: how have you survived so long out here

CO_Guglrn says:
__20::turns to FCO::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  The prime directive sees to be in play here, however,........

Megan says:
@John: I can't explain it, but we must hurry, we don't have long. There is a storm heading our way.....I fear we will not survive it

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: but sir, they DID try to help us

CO_Guglrn says:
__20FCO: infomr the standby Shuttle pilot to prepare for launch in 10 minutes

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  We have already interfered with the village and they appear human

CO_Guglrn says:
__20<FCO>:: nods and does so::

CTO_Pang says:
@XO:: Then we could evacuate them?

Sean_McGr says:
@::::Walks over to Sea::: Sea : WEll young man , I hope you know what you have cost us

Host Moira_McG says:
@::approaches the AT, and answers Sea's question:: We have survived here, in the other place.  We appear on a schedule, waiting for the time to be right for us to colonize this place....

Megan says:
@::looks up at her Father::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  I think we can ::Smiles::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: acording to Megan, we all may not survive the storm

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  But I don't think we could get them all in a shuttle.

Host Moira_McG says:
@::smiles slightly, and sadly::  It appears the time is now.

CTO_Pang says:
@XO:: But one shuttle will not be sufficient Sir .... we have pattern enhancers ... and someone has to persuade them to come with us

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  Is there somewhere we can shelter while it passes

CTO_Pang says:
@XO:: If we could beam?

Megan says:
@::walks over to her Mother and hugs her:: Mother: I am sorry

Host Moira_McG says:
@::looks around::  The storm should abate soon.....

Sean_McGr says:
@Megan : With the storm not gone yet it is not the time

XO_Peters says:
@::Hears Pang::

FCEnsMike says:
@::gets ready to transmit the Away Tems coordinates to the shuttle::

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Scans the storm::

Host Moira_McG says:
@::hugs her daughter::  It is of no worry, child.

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: perhaps we can evacuate the town

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  Do you think we can persude them to come back to the Seleya with us.  Even temporary

CO_Guglrn says:
__20ACTION - Ens. Flyboy prepares Shuttle Griffin in SB3::

CTO_Pang says:
@::decides that a planet with a living entity behaving like that storm cannot be fit for any sort of mining operation::

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards, Pax:  Scan the area.  See if there is anywhere we can shelter from the storm

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Sean M: will you accompany us to our ship for safety?

Host Moira_McG says:
@::looks at her husband::  We have to make plans; it seems we are here now, for good.

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: sir, perhaps the Seleya can do something to slow down that storm

Megan says:
@::leaves her mothers arms and walks back to John::

Sean_McGr says:
@Moria :  In case it is not ....I would spend my last hours with you ...

CMOKeytah says:
@::continues scanning the villagers, finding a very healthy population, no disease, remarkable condition for their ages::

Megan says:
@:::hope springs in her heart:: Mother; May we?

XO_Peters says:
@*Gug*:  Is there anything you can do from up there to slow down the storm?

FCEnsMike says:
@::continues scans for another shelter::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Sean M: we may be able to evacuate your village

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Peters*: negative, it is controlled from an entity down there

Host Moira_McG says:
@::studies her daughter::

XO_Peters says:
@::Approaches Lt. Sea::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: yes?

Sean_McGr says:
@Sea : Do you have room enough for all our people and their animals ?

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Peters*: all I can say is that scans reveal it to be plasma and radiation based.

CTO_Pang says:
@::really worried about the sheer numbers to get away from the planet::

Host Moira_McG says:
@::hugs her husband::  I would stay here; it is what is meant for us.

XO_Peters says:
@*Gug*:  Do you have co-ordinates of the entity, or is the storm the entity?

Megan says:
@:;doesn't want to stay::

CTO_Pang says:
@Pax:: What analysis, apart from ion radiation, can you get from that storm?

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Peters* unknonw, all scans of that nature are deflected

CMOKeytah says:
@::wonders why the storm/entity wants to harm the villagers::

FCEnsMike says:
@::transmits the AT's whereabouts to Ens. Flyboy::

Sean_McGr says:
@::::hugs wife ::: I will stay if that is your wish

XO_Peters says:
@*Gug*:  Acknowledged

CTO_Pang says:
@Pax:: And would phaser fire have any effect?

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  Is there anywhere we can shelter from this strom?

Megan says:
@::looks into John's eyes::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: if we can evacuate them I suggest we do it

CMOKeytah says:
@::turns to Megan:: why does the storm/entity wish to harm the villagers?

Sean_McGr says:
@Peters , there is but the village

CO_Guglrn says:
__20<Ens. Flyboy>:: receives corodinates and patches them into flight computer and starts firing cylce on main engines::

CEOEnsPax says:
@CTO: Well, if we have water in gas form and have a deflector dish, it would kill the storm. Phaser would make it even bigger....

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Megan: I will try to help us all

XO_Peters says:
@*Gug*:  We have a village of humans down here sir.  We really need those transporters.

Megan says:
@Keytah: I know of no entity

Host Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  THE STORM ABATES

CTO_Pang says:
@Pax:: then I guess we cannot kill it ..... unless .... steam .... there is a well?

Sean_McGr says:
@Moria : Come wife lets to our cottage

XO_Peters says:
@AT:  Round up the villagers.

CO_Guglrn says:
__20Ens. Flyboy: launche as soon as you can, the storm is abating

CEOEnsPax says:
@CTO: Steam! that would work

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  We take them, lets move

Megan says:
@::watches her Mother and Father leave the area::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20<Ens. Flyboy>CO: understood, open the launch bay doors

CTO_Pang says:
@XO:: Pax has an idea that steam would help kill the storm ...... we have fire ... and water ...?

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
Peters: apparently the storm is fading

CO_Guglrn says:
__20::nods to Ops to do so::

Sean_McGr says:
@:::::Looks up and sees teh strom dying :::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20<Ops>:: opens SB3 bay doors::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Do it.  We need any edge we can get

Megan says:
@~~~John, take me from this place~~~~

CMOKeytah says:
@::notices storm is abating::

XO_Peters says:
@*Gug*:  The storm is in retreat.  Can we transport?

Sean_McGr says:
@Moria : It would seem a day fo proidence

CTO_Pang says:
@Pax:: come on .....AT:: We need water and fire quick ....::runs over to the well and starts pulling up buckets of water at speed::

Ens_Flybo says:
__20::activates stabalising thrusters and leaves SB3 doors::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Megan: if the storm is fading you will be safe

Megan says:
@::is releaved and smiles, holding onto John's arm::

CO_Guglro says:
__20*Peters*: negative, we cannot get a positive lock, the shuttle is on its way

CEOEnsPax says:
@CTO: We don't really need fire, when we can use our phaser to warm up rocks?

CMOKeytah says:
@Pang:  the storm is abating....

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@::holds Megan::, we came only in peace

CTO_Pang says:
@::aggravated that she has to spend her strength pulling up buckets when there ought to be easier ways fo getting water

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  Are you the leader of these people.

CTO_Pang says:
@XO:: I know Sir ... but it can come back any time

FCEnsMike says:
@CO: uh sir, what about a sub-space transporter?

CO_Guglrn says:
__20::watches the view screen as shuttle plunges towards the atosphere::

Megan says:
@::looks into John's eyes:: And peace you shall have.

FCEnsMike says:
@CO: it's experimental, but I've read a few times where ithas worked

CTO_Pang says:
@::lights a fire and sets buckets to boiling::

Sean_McGr says:
@Peters : we live by conscencious  but I am oft thier spokesman

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Edwards*: the shuttle is on way, it may be safer!!, Seleya out

XO_Peters says:
@::Thinks we cannot take the people from this planet::

CTO_Pang says:
@Pax:: A bit of help here would be appreciated!

CEOEnsPax says:
@CTO: We just need a lot more _H_2_O

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: if the villagers can no longer fade, I suggest we evac them if they consent

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  We will gladly take you with us if that is what you wish, but.....

CMOKeytah says:
@Peters:  Sir, would it not be a violation of the P.D. to force these people from the planet?

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Helps in getting water::

Sean_McGr says:
@Peters : But ?

CTO_Pang says:
@Pax:: thanks ...

FCEnsMike says:
@Olafsen: only if they didn't want to go

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  This is your home.  If you stay you will quickly discover how to protect yourself from the storms.  You will adapt.

Ens_Flybo says:
__20::scans the cordinates for the AT, activating infra red on HUD::

CTO_Pang says:
@Olafsen:: You are strong ... can you help us ... the CEO believes steam may hold off the storm ... and anything is worth trying!

XO_Peters says:
@Doc:  It would.  And I have no intentions of forcing them to leave.

CMOKeytah says:
@Edwards: Ensign, I believe I was addressing the Commander ::frowns::

Matt says:
_AWAY_

Ens_Flybo says:
__20::shuttle starts to feel extreme turbulance::

Sean_McGr says:
@Peters : Those older ones like myself may prefer to stay but can you take those Bairns ready to leave the nest ?

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@::thinking::

Host Moira_McG says:
@::speaks to Peters::  We were left here, long ago, to colonize.  We awaken once every thirty years, to see if this place is hospitable enough.......

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Adds water to some of the buckets that dried out::

Megan says:
@::her heart quickens at the thought of leaving, but also sad to leave::

Host Moira_McG says:
@:The cycle is now broken.  We must colonize.

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  We will respect your wishes.  We hold something dear ro us.  We call it the Prime Directive, a non-interference policy

CTO_Pang says:
@::heaves up more buckets from the well .... angry at primitive things like ropes that take energy to pull::

XO_Peters says:
@Moira:  What was your home planet?

En_Flyboy says:
__20::starborad engine goes off line::

CMOKeytah says:
@::shakes her head and goes to help Pang::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@::the scales of justice weigh the balance::

En_Flyboy says:
__20::struggles to maintain control of shuttle::

Sean_McGr says:
@Moria : Yes , but some :::looks at Daughters yearning ::: Might want to move on

Host Moira_McG says:
@::shrugs:: That is lost in tales........  A pleasant place, from the stories......

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Helps to bring more water to boil::

FCEnsMike says:
@::standing around doing nothing::

CTO_Pang says:
@Olafsen:: Hi - I have no idea if this is a good idea ... but anything is worth trying to kill a live storm I think

Host Moira_McG says:
@::looks at husband::  They have not offered to us an alternative.

XO_Peters says:
@Doc:  Can you establish what race these people are?

CEOEnsPax says:
@Edwards: Can you come help us in boiling water?

CMOKeytah says:
@::looks at Edwards standing around with his mouth agape::

Sean_McGr says:
@Peters : It was from a land called Scotland we departed by stories

FCEnsMike says:
@*Griffon*: are you almost ready to land?

En_Flyboy says:
__20@*Peters*: I am having trouble with the shuttle sir, what is your current position?.

CTO_Pang says:
@::notices the FCO standing idle ...::

XO_Peters says:
@Moira:  We will respect your wishes.  We will take any of you who wish to leave.  But we will not force it.

CMOKeytah says:
@XO: My tricorder readings indicate they are humanoid...as close to human as you are

Megan says:
@::watches the conversation between her Mother and Father and Peters::

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Re transmit co-ords to the shuttle

Host Moira_McG says:
@Ah, then, I suggest that each adult in the village make their choice.

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Starts to scan the Storm again::

En_Flyboy says:
__20::receives corodinates::

Host Moira_McG says:
@I choose to stay, it is what was meant for me.

Megan says:
@::looks from parents to John and back at her parents::

CMOKeytah says:
@::wonders if she and Pang are the butt of some joke....:::

Sean_McGr says:
@Peters : Can you wait awhile , while we get a list of those who would leave ?

XO_Peters says:
@Moria, Sean:  Our scans show that you are from our homeworld, and Sean, you confirm that.  Scotland is on Earth

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: we might provide provisions for the colonists

CTO_Pang says:
@::inhaling steam ..... hoping she is not wasting her time::

En_Flyboy says:
__20::stablises engines just in time, the shuttle screams over the village at 100 feet doing full impuuuulllllllssssseeeeeeeee :: WHOOOOSSHHHHHH

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  We have the storm in retreat at the moment.  You will need to be quick.

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Scans show storm backing up...::

Host Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  Flyboy lands, most skillfully

FCEnsMike says:
@::sees the shuttle wish overhead::

Sean_McGr says:
@Peters : will just take a few we are a small group

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  As they are from Earth, they are entitled to that.  Can you see if they wish it

CEOEnsPax says:
@::But the storm is still there::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: of course

Megan says:
@~~~John, is it your wish that I return with you?~~~~

Sean_McGr says:
@:::polls members of the comunity :::

En_Flyboy says:
__20::walks over the FCO Edwards,::

CTO_Pang says:
@Pax:: Guess we cannot provide sufficient steam ..... but I will keep the pot boiling if you will ::

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: sir, I'll get the shuttle ready to take off

En_Flyboy says:
__20@Edwards: you can fly that thing back

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@~~~Megan, what do you want, I am from a different world?~~~

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  You may assist the pilot

En_Flyboy says:
__20@::wipes forehead of sweat::

CMOKeytah says:
@::looks at Pang:: Is there a reason Pax and Edwards are just standing around? ::grins as she holds a bucket of water in her hands::

Megan says:
@~~~John, my life for you, I will follow.~~~~

CEOEnsPax says:
@CTO: Well we can leave it boiling of courser ::grin::

FCEnsMike says:
@Flyboy: I was planning on it, thanks for keeping the shuttle in one piece

CTO_Pang says:
@::seriously sweating with the efforts she has been making::

Host Moira_McG says:
@::looks at her husband::  And your choice?

En_Flyboy says:
__20@::nods at Edwards::

Sean_McGr says:
@Moria : With you always , dearest

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  This planet is rich in a mineral we call Dilithium.  Staying here and adapting could be very profitable for you.  You have rights.

CTO_Pang says:
@CMO:: Doctor ... I have no idea ... no doubt we will find out in the debriefing session ::smiles::

Sean_McGr says:
@:::::Takes Final Tally :::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@~~~you haven't begun yet to live, and your family is here~~~

CO_Guglrn says:
__20::is releived the Ensign got the shuttle down safely::

Sean_McGr says:
@Peters: we have 3 plus our Megan, I beliee

CMOKeytah says:
@::starts laughing:: Well, perhaps we can give them something to think about?  ::gestures with bucket of water::

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Brings more water to boil for the shuttle to get out more easily::

CO_Guglrn says:
_AWAY be back in one minute_

Sean_McGr says:
<believe>

FCEnsMike says:
@::yells out the shuttle door::XO: uh sir, that storm is getting closer......

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  We can take those in our shuttlecraft.

Megan says:
@~~~My family lives in my heart, I will visit again~~~~~~

CTO_Pang says:
@::laughs:: CMO:: I am tempted to throw this bucketfull over them ... but will restrain myself

XO_Peters says:
@::Acknowledges Edwards::

Sean_McGr says:
@Megan : I take it you wish it so ?

XO_Peters says:
@AT:  Okay folks we are leaving.  Get in the shuttle.

CMOKeytah says:
@::grins:: Pang: yes, it is too much a temptation

Megan says:
@Father: Yes, if it pleases John. ::looks at John::

CTO_Pang says:
@::throws more water into the bucket ... boiling nicely::

Host Moira_McG says:
@::moves to her daughter::  We must follow our hearts.  We will meet again.

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Megan:  this is your home, are you sure?

CEOEnsPax says:
@XO: One more heating....

CMOKeytah says:
@::hears XO::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Megan: does it please you?

Megan says:
@John: I have never been more sure about anything in my life

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Scans the storm::

CMOKeytah says:
@::heads towards shuttle, but not before tripping with a bucket of water and dumping it on Pax::

Megan says:
@John: yes, it pleases me

Sean_McGr says:
@Megan : Then may God watch over you and yours

Host Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  The storms threaten to turn severe again; time grows short.

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  Even though you don't know it, you are citizens of our Federation.

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@::concerned about her self image::

CEOEnsPax says:
@::COLD::

CMOKeytah says:
@Pax: Oh, I'm so sorry Ensign....these clumsy Klingon feet ::walks off giggling::

CTO_Pang says:
@::giggles at the CMO ... follows her towards the shuttle leaving water boiling nicely::

CO_Guglrn says:
_AWAY_

Megan says:
@::hugs her father::

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  You are entitled to supplies and the like, if you wish that is.

Sean_McGr says:
@Peters : Take care of our Little Girl will you ?

FCEnsMike says:
@::readies the shuttle's engine for take-off::

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Runs to the shuttle, wonders if this is the joke he gets for his first away mission::

Sean_McGr says:
@Peters : we would not know what to ask for

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  You can count on it.

CTO_Pang says:
@::one last scan of athe storm ...::

FCEnsMike says:
@::notices Ensign Pax is all wet and gets out a thermal blanket for him::

XO_Peters says:
@::Hands Sean a sub-space radio::

CMOKeytah says:
@::enters shuttle:: Edwards: Everything to your liking, Edwards?  You know, I don't think I've given you your physical yet.

Sean_McGr says:
@Peters : Did they not say that the window grows short ?

FCEnsMike says:
@::hands Pax the blanket::

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  Take this.  It will allow you to contact us.

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Sean: we came in peace

CTO_Pang says:
@::waits for the XO to board ....::

Sean_McGr says:
@:::Takes Radio :::

CEOEnsPax says:
@FCO: Thank you Mr. Edwards

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  We must leave now.  Go to the shuttle.

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Peters*: the storm is nearing you Commander!!!

Megan says:
@::walks to her Mother and looks at her father:: I love you both and I will see you agan

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  Until we meet again.

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Sits on the floor of the shuttle and dry self::

CTO_Pang says:
@::thinks it is a very tight squeeze in the shuttle ..... she may have to stay behind ... she is prepared to do that::

XO_Peters says:
@::Leaves and heads for the shuttle::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters; acknowledged

Sean_McGr says:
@Megan : we shall look forward to it

Host Moira_McG says:
@::watches her daughter depart, hiding her tears::  Be well, little one.  And be happy.

CMOKeytah says:
@::goes to replicator and gets a hot chocolate for Pax:: here, drink this, it will help warm you up.

XO_Peters says:
@::Enters the shuttle::

Sean_McGr says:
@Peters : Until then

Megan says:
@:: smiles and heads for the shuttle::

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Is everyone here?

CEOEnsPax says:
@CMO: er, no thanks

CTO_Pang says:
@::still outside the shuttle::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@::gets in with Megan::

Sean_McGr says:
@:::walks to wifes side and hugs her to him :::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Pang: coming?

CMOKeytah says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: what? you don't like hot chocolate? my, my....

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Is scare to go to sickbay now::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Kay Lee, that's the last.  Get in.

CTO_Pang says:
@Sea:: Is there room? ::squeezes into the doorway::

Megan says:
@::takes a seat, her face looking at her parants, so much in love::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Pang: definately

Sean_McGr says:
@:::kisses Wife :::

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Take off.

CEOEnsPax says:
@CMO: Err, just not now... ::Closes his eyes::

FCEnsMike says:
@::wonders if the shuttle's engines can accomadate this much weight::

CTO_Pang says:
@::pushes in ....hoping the weight is ok::

XO_Peters says:
@::Holds on ready for a bumpy ride::

Host Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  The shuttle is loaded, and ready to leave

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Megan: hold on

FCEnsMike says:
@::activates the impulse engines::

Megan says:
@::looks at John and reaches for his hand::

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Ensign get us off this planet.

Sean_McGr says:
@:::Watches as the shuttle departs with tears streaming down his cheeks ::::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Peters*: is every thing alright down there Commander?

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: yes sir....::engines at maximum::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@::holds Megans hand::

CEOEnsPax says:
@::The last thing I want is anything from the Doctor...::

CMOKeytah says:
@::straps herself into a seat, still chuckling::

CTO_Pang says:
@CEO:: With luck that steam may stand the storm off for a bit .... I hope so for the village ...

XO_Peters says:
@*Gug*:  we are coming home Captain.  Taking off now.

Megan says:
@::turns back to the window, her other hand on the glass, watching her parents::

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Sitting on the floor and gets cozy::

Host Moira_McG says:
@::turns, and studies the village, thinking what precautions to implement to protect them from the storms...::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Peters*: understood, I look forward to yur report.

FCEnsMike says:
@::notices the CEO getting cozy and runs into some turbulence::

Host Moira_McG says:
@:: not wanting to watch the shuttle disappear::

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: I guess the Federation will NOT be starting a camp ... if the village survives it is their enterprise

XO_Peters says:
@*Gug*:  It will make for interesting reading.

Megan says:
@::holds hand a little tighter::

CMOKeytah says:
@XO: Sir, might we be able to provide additional help to the villagers?  Medical supplies, support from the storm?

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: perhaps we could provide some shield generators for the colony

Sean_McGr says:
@:::Sighs and looks at village with wife :::

FCEnsMike says:
@::increases power to IDF and SIF::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20::wonders what Peters could mean::

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Is Shaking being cold and the turbulence::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  You are right Kay Lee.  We cannot establish a mining colony on their planet.

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: And I left the pattern enhancers down there ... maybe if they change their minds we could still evacuate them?

CO_Guglrn says:
__20Ops: open SB3 doors

Sean_McGr says:
@Moria : What it if we buttress the walls with timbers ?

FCEnsMike says:
@::notices the CEO is cold and increases interior temperature::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20<ops> CO: aye Sir

XO_Peters says:
@Doc, Sea:  We can if they wish it.  As federation citizens they are entitled to our help.

Megan says:
@::looks at the faces on the shuttle, but stops when she looks at John, she smiles::

CMOKeytah says:
@::looks at Pax, brings him another thermal blanket::

Host Moira_McG says:
@ A good idea, husband.......

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Peters: I agree

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Sneezes::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Good idea, Kay Lee.  But I doubt that they will at this time.  I wish them well.

FCEnsMike says:
@::docks the shuttle::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Shuttle Griffin*: shuttle bay 3 is ready for your arrival, approach vector 345.gamma 5

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Megan: a new world to look forward to

CMOKeytah says:
@Pax: oh Pax, stop the theatrics.  You barely got doused with water.  If you keep up the sneezing, I'm going to have to order you to sickbay

XO_Peters says:
@::Looks out of the window at the Seleya.  what a sight::

FCEnsMike says:
@::completes docking procedures::

Megan says:
@John: I look forward to the new.

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Continues Sneezing::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20Ops: close SB doors

CO_Guglrn says:
__20<Ops> ::close doors to SB3::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
@Doc: what water?

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Tries not to sneeze now::

CMOKeytah says:
@::wonders if there wasn't something more they could do for the villagers::

CTO_Pang says:
@::squeezed onto the floor of the shuttle, hopes the CMO will be careful where she steps when she gets to the door ... she has largish feet::

FCEnsMike says:
::opens shuttle doors::

CMOKeytah says:
@::stifles a smile:: Sea: I, uh, tripped with a bucket of water, and it splashed onto our brilliant engineer

XO_Peters says:
All:  Final stop.  Everybody out.

CEOEnsPax says:
::Continues to Sneeze and can't help it::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
Pang: after you

CTO_Pang says:
::gets up, acknowledging Sea's words .... and makes way out of shuttle::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Commander, can you see to quarters for our guests?

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
Doc: heh

Megan says:
::Stands::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20::stands up and stretches::

CMOKeytah says:
::climbs out of shuttle::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20:;thankful the AT got back okay::

FCEnsMike says:
::sits in the shuttle waiting for everyone else to get out::

FCEnsMike says:
Flyboy: well, that was fun, huh?

CEOEnsPax says:
::Tries to get up while sneezing::

CTO_Pang says:
*Security* Please report on why the crew did not transport down after us as ordered!

CMOKeytah says:
Pax: Ensign, report to sickbay immediately.  Dr. Grey will give you something for that sneeze.

Megan says:
::looks about, her eyes taking in the wonder of it all::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20*Peters*: report to my RR with your report please

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
Megan: one step at a time

XO_Peters says:
*Gug*:  Acknowledged Sir.

CEOEnsPax says:
CMO: It's ok, I'll be fine... See I'm not sneezing! ::Sneeze::

CTO_Pang says:
<Security>*Pang* Good to have you back Sir .... the storm got too strong ... fortunately the transport was not initiated

FCEnsMike says:
::slowly walks out the shuttle::

Megan says:
::she turns at face John:: Of course <s>

XO_Peters says:
::Walks out of the shuttle::

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
Doc: I think the good Ens. needs a check up

CEOEnsPax says:
::Walks out of the shuttle::

CMOKeytah says:
Pax: Ensign, I gave you an order.  Now you can report as I ordered, or you can report to the Captain and explain to him why you disobeyed the Chief Medical Officer

CTO_Pang says:
Peters:: Well ... at least I have no missing Security Crew ... I was really worried in case they had been lost in transport

CMOKeytah says:
::grins at Sea:: That's not all he needs

Megan says:
~~~This is your home?~~~~

CEOEnsPax says:
CMO: but I am fine... there's no need... for that....

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Can you see to quarters for our guests Commander

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
::at the mercy of the Doc, poor lad::

FCEnsMike says:
::reports to the bridge to take over for conn::

XO_Peters TL:  Bridge (DECK.wav)

CTO_Pang says:
Peters:: Surely .... perhaps Lt Sea would like to accompany me with Megan?

Lt_Cn_Sea says:
Megan:~~~yes, a ship that sails the stars~~~

CEOEnsPax says:
::Leaves Shuttle Bay and head for Main Engineering::

XO_Peters says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

CO_Guglrn says:
__20FCO: leave orbit, heading 342.98 Mark 6, warp 2

FCEnsMike says:
::arrives on the birdge with Peters::

CTO_Pang says:
Sea, Megan:: I think we should find a nice room for Megan ...

CMOKeytah says:
Pax: very well, Ensign.  You leave me no choice ::taps comm.:: Olafsen to the Captain

XO_Peters says:
Gug:  Captain

CEOEnsPax says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Main Engineering

CO_Guglrn __20<FCO> CO: aye sir (Warp.wav)

Host Moira_McG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Moira_McG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


